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SUMMARY OF TAPE N°. 0217

1(026091 

SIDE A discuss

¯ HABIMANA Kantano tatks about the security zone created by the
French in Butare and Gikongoro
Kantano goes on to rebuff the statement ruade on foreign radio
stations that the Rwandan Army finds itself in a delicate situation.

¯ PDlparty Communiqué
¯ HABïMANA Kantano accuses the lnyenzi ofkitling babies in

Kigali, Butare. Byumba and Kibungo.

SIDE B

H,,IB1MANA Kantano says that the war ts in its finat stages. They
are due to launch a counter-offensive.
Ananie says that the MPs are due tobe sworn in Gisenyi. [Je also
says that R TLM will never cease its broadcasts.
Ananie denies the report« put out by foreign radiostattons; such as
the capture of the city of Kigali. He also talks about the security
zone. He comments on foreign news rêports.
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Kantano Hab|mana

... God is hOt unjust, God is hOt unjust; Museveni, head of the lnyenzi,

bas unleashed them to dêstroy our country...

¥es, God is hot unjust, God is hot unjust, Museveni, head of the lnyenzi,

has unleashed them to destroy out country. Currently in Kigali, hot a

sing|e bouse bas been spared by the shetling; some of the roofs have

caved in or corne apart onto others, the iron sheets bave been rîpped to

pieces. At any rate, Museveni ean go ahead and destroy ottr country, stea!

ail the property available in thÇ bouses and take it with la’ma; we don’t

care. We Rwandans, we are hard-working, we work like becs, we are as

industrious as red ants, he ean’t do anything to us. He may go ahead and

destroy and ste, al whatever he can, Rwanda will remain the same. We

shall rebuîld it in no rime, just like the Germmas did in Germany, eities

there were rebuilt in within a short rime, much to tlae surprise of those

who had destroyed them and hot believe that it was possible to rebuild

them. Whatever the case, we are alive and we shall rebuild out country.

My brother Ana.nie wiil bring you detailed commentary concerning this

news item, whieh is making headlines in foreign media: itis regarding

the setting up of what is termed the "seeurity zone". A seeurity zone is

due tobe set up in Butare and Oikongoro for the purpose, it is said, of

providing a safe haven for the Hums fleeing Tutsi terrorists, madmen who

are threatening to massacre them. The security zone is due tobe set by

the Freneh so as to save the Hutus threaterïed with extermination by

lnyenzi-Inkotanyi. Mueh bas been said regarding the zone, but it is elear

that the Freneh have already deeided to set it up and have, in faet, written

to the UN. The Inyenzî are free to cio what they want, but they must know

that they eamaot enter the security zone to massacre the Hutus taking
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refuge thoEe. The [nyenzi tan continue eating bananas beyond Sake, but

that does net mean they can reach the ¢ity. That means that the people

who enter the secarity zone will be und~ the protection of by the French.

In other words, the Fr¢nch will be in a position te fight the lnyenzi-

tnkotanyi if the latter att¢mpt te go in. As part of the protection mission,

the FroEch c.an te use any hardware, such as combat aircraft and any war

machine needed te impede Inyenzi incursions in the zone occupiod by the

refugees.

3,0

Clear]y, the Inye~.i-lnkotanyi did net ]ike riais decision... Some of thê

Tutsis who stay in hotels abroad and spend most of their rime dffm]dng

whisky, hsve indieated their opposition te the decision. If they date enter

the zone, they wi]] sec what the French have in store for them.

The United Nations General Assembly is due te meet ou Tuesday te

discuss the FroEch proposal. Without a doubt, as in the past thc French

have corne whenever they havre promised te, se aise will they keep the

promise te set up the zone in Gikongoro and Butare. You know that rite

refugees -net the ones coming from Butare, but thc ones coming frein

Bugesera and Sake, in Kibungo- are flocking te Butare. They are pursued

by the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi, who are trying te push th¢m into Burundi, Zairc,

Kivu. Some of them arrive exhausted, with a leg or an arm amputatexi.

That is why the Frcnch arrived at the conclusion that the refugees must be

fleeing criminals, because no one abandons his property without even

taking a smalt pi¢ce of soap, and flees without any clothes on unless he is

fleeing a notorious criminal. Having tealised that, the French said: "The

region the people are fleeing must be the sc¢ne of extremely criminal

acts.)’ It is the region undcr the control of the Inkotanyi, the Tutsi

tcrrorists, who are pursuing the Hutus.
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In the end, itis in the security zone that the French decided te provide

protection te the refugees coming from Kibungo, Bugesera and Gitarama,

who are being pursued by the Inkotanyi as the latter try te force them into

the hands of the lnyenzi in Burtmdi or throw th¢m înto Nyungwe forest.

The Freneh therefore decided te set up the security zone, ’,ve de net as of

new known how big an axea it will cover. Will it ocrer Gikongoro

préfecture and the entire préfecture of Butare or only par~ thereof? I

hope it will also ocrer the entire préfecture of Butare, at least beginning

in Nyanza.

5,3

That is how thirtgs look at this time. It seems te me that things are net

easy, because I note that in the end, the Tutsis will bave their territorial

entity and the I-Iutus wil[ [also] have theirs. The French are intervening

new se as te beg the Tutsis net te exterminate the Hutus. Will the French

bave te escort each and every I-Iutu as he goes about his agricultta’al

activities? The French are evacuating the Tutsis frein Kibuye te Zaire or

somewhere else. If the crimina| activities being committed by the

Inkotanyi persist, what will happen te the future ce-existence of the Hutus

and Tutsis? Will it be possible te fînd a Frenchman te watch over the

safety of each and every Hutu in each and every field? Will it be possible

te find a white man te watch over each anti every banana grove, each and

every pasture in ordoe te protect the Tut,sis taking their herds te feed te

prevent them frein getting into a fight with the Hutus? The situation is

grim, it needs te be thoroughly reviewed. Currently, the Tutsis, for their

part, are saying: "I want the French te evacuate me se as te save me frein

the Hutus". The Hutus are also thinking: "I want the French te evaeuate

me so as to save me from the Tutsis". I think relations among Rwandans
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are becoming in«easingly probl¢rnatic due te the spitefuln¢ss of the

tnkotanyi.

In my vi¢w, I boli¢ve that what¢ver the case, the Tutsi "State" were te

actually corne into b~ing, it would represent on¢ tenth of Rwandan

t~rritory, becauso th¢y themselves repr¢s¢nt only one tenth of Rwanda’s

population. Should th¢y occupy it, considering that Mus¢veni is net

immoral, th¢ war displa¢ed will invadc it. This probtom n~¢ds te be

addressed ver), car¢fuIly.

Thc international radio stations once again report¢d this moming that ths

city of Kigali is surrouaded. That’s nons¢nse, b¢¢ause it was alr¢ady

surrounded by th¢ Inyenzi-Inkotanyi. Everyone knows how frantically

agitm~ thcy arc. The report tha~ the Rwandan Armed Forces are in a

terrible situation is dramatization. Terrible situation indccd! But, in truth,

with those foreigners, I wondcr wheth¢r env should list¢n te the

international/radio] stations or net. Thos« stations are wrongly describecl

as major stations, but I don’t soe why. Itis surprising te note what th~y

refer te as a "’terrible situation ’: A f¢w moments ago, I madc a quick trip

te the city; seine military personnel on furlough are f¢asting on brochettes

and beer. The others are doing battl© wîth th¢ lnkotanyi over there in

Nyamirambo. And here we are being told that thcy in a terrible situation.

[Laug,~ter] Must one conclude frein th¢ parade of the ,rnkotanyi at

Gitikinyoni that thcy bave eut off tho road and that th~ Rwandan Armed

Forces are in a terrible situation, as though their food res¢rves wc’Te

exhausted? Thv Inkotanyi hav¢ reported having eut off the road, but that

does net mean that th¢ maize "pâte jaune" [ydlow dough], rie.c, sweet

potatocs and thc othcr foodstuffs that people had stocked in large

quantifies have ail been used up, creating a terrible situation!
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t think white people laek flae words to express their ideas, they use French

expressions ~Y bow; flac s~ne applies to English. ] heard an Americart

journalist say in English: terrible situation. As the two languages are

closely linked, the saine expression is used in Freneh. How¢ver, in

reality, it is due to a shortage of terres. The Rwandsn Armed Forces are

not in a terrible situation. They are not in a diflicult sittmtïon. Anyone

visiting the camps oan see ~e people who survive only on sorghum

uprooted from the fields and on a no-narrte porridge marie out of pounded

sor~um. Anyone tan sec that that they are the ones who are in a difficuIt

siumtion, the people surviving on a mixture of maize and beam packed in

Ugznda, and is almost cerminiy mouldy. They are the ones who are in a

terrible situation. As for the Rwandan Armed Forces personnel, ~ey are

hOt in a bad situation. Thcy are pushing back th¢ lnyenzi.lnkotanyi who,

due to the dramatisation by the foreign press, are trying to commit suicide

in flac eity. They are killed and exterminated as the a¢tacks progress. We

do hot know whcre those who will capture the city will corne from. Will

they eome from Bdgium or from Museveni-land, whereas Ugandans with

dark skin and remarkabty peeuliar ears haro perished in large numbers at

the various fronts. Will tlaose who will capture the eity eome from outer

space? Will it be the Belgians who will capture thÇ city on behalf of the

lnkotanyi, while the latter are kiUed. We have notcd that they are killed

by children. We do hot understand what those who claire that th©

Rwandan Arrned Forces are in a diffieult situation are trying to say; soon,

even the Inyenzi who elaim fo havc eut off the road wiU no longer bc

there. People cannot corne down from tho Shyorongi mountains earrying

a canon, set it up on the road, and then brag about it, as if people did hot

follow flaeir movements, attack them at any rime, and kill them.
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AIl that is simp|y ~rnpty talk, it is dramatisation, it is nonsense. If

neccssary, we will ask G~eral Bizimungu or Brigadi~-General (ïatsinzi,

who are in charge of protecfing the city, te tell us whother the Rwandan

Anned Forces are indee~ in a diffi¢ult situation. In my view, the

foreigners who put out such reports -apparently UN staff rnemb¢rs-

should instead report the massacre of people killed by missiles fired on

markets, the innocent people killed by missiles, the missiles which ki11

out children, rats and cats. Instead ofputting out such reports,
10.8

they merely state that the Rwanda~ Armed Forces are in a difficu]t

situation. They are net in a diffi¢ult situation. In a few moments, we shall

interview their bosses. One is in trouble when one is in disarray, wh~

one is in put te rout and doesn’t know what te de. At doser look, it is

clear that the Rwandan Armed Forces and the members of the pubic have

no problem whatsoever and are net in dire straits. Those of you, wherever

you may be, who listen te such tainted r~ports on for¢ign radio stations,

de net worry. In Kigali, we are doing just fine, the Inyenzi have tried

every trick te launch an attaek, but, as you already tmow, they

overestimate themselves.

Another news items conce~’ns the swoaring-itï of the new MPS; the latter

are new dressed in their jack¢ts, whieh they had ¢|eaned for ~e

ceremonies, jackets that they bave kept for a long rime, because the

Inyenzi have systematically sabotagod the ceremonies; in tact, seine of

them may bave lest theirs whilê fleeing. The new MPs will finally be

sworn in and wiU join the Transitional Parliament, ~e duration of the

transition is unknown. Will if last rive or six rnonths? One thing is

certain, they will take the oath belote the Presidem of the Republic in a
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forma] ceremony. At ]east, their records witl rcflect that they once served

as MPs.

We wish to congratulate our colleagu¢, François-Xavier Hangimana, an

UDPR party M-P.~ It is Vue that in life one must hot give up. Tomorrow

th¢y will be in Gisenyi dr¢ssed in ironêd ja¢kets, they will pledge [oya[ty

to the Republic and that they shal] def¢nd it as long as th¢ lnyeazi are

bent on dêstroying it. Tho seats ros¢rved for th¢ FPR-Inkotanyi hav¢ been

allocat¢d to the CDR party. So goes th¢ world. Th¢ CDR requested only

ont sent, but it obmined the rive that wor¢ r¢sorvêd for the Inyenzi-

Inkotanyi. Ifthe latter persist in refusing whatever th¢y are a[loeated, thcy

may end up losing everything. Five seats for thê CDR party, huh! The

CDR MPs wi]l mke the oath, huh! That says a whole lot about what the

atmosphere wilI be like in Parliament. Rutaremera will b¢ surpfised to soc

CDR MPs, as he is the ono who doolar¢d that the CDR party would noyer

obtain a seat in Parliam¢nt. Will he sit in Parliament or hot?

[RUTAREMERA]

The violence disptayed by the Tutsis shows us that the3r are deceiving us,

that thoy will hot lire in thfs country. It is hard to believe, itis impossible,

th¢y are exaggerating, it is b¢yond comprehension. So mu¢h for what

they have b¢en telling us, claires to b, noble, so much for thoir nice

smile, who will they give their smil¢ to? No one will accept it any longer.

We wish the new MPs a good swcaring-in oorcmony; wê hop« that, when

all’s said and donc, they will el¢ct a President of the Republic, because

the outrent transition period ends on the 9~. They must therefore elect a

president. Wîll they re-elect Théodore Sindikubwabo or will they elect

someone else? No one knows, it is up fo them fo decide. Whatever the
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case, it wil! ail be done in the interest of the Republic, and we will

support them all.

Still with regard to the sweadng-in of the MPS, when the members of the

steering committee of the Parti pour la démocratie islamique (PDI) who

livre in Kigali Kigali city learned that their part}, had been assigned three

seats, they held an extraordinary meeting to discuss rite modalities for the

nomination of PDI representatives in Parliament. The followîng

modalities were adopted:

- Firstly, the candidate shall be a member of the steering oommittee;

- Second[y, it must on record that the candidate bas shown

unfaltering loyalty te both the party and the Republic of Rwanda;

- Thirdly, the meeting noted that tho eleven préfecmres oonstituting

the Republic of Rwanda shali be divided into three zones,

represented as foliows:

¯ Zone 1’ Gisenyi, Rtthengeri, Cyangugu and K.ibuye te be

represented by Sheik Djuma Kibata;

¯ Zone 2: The préfectures of Kigali-Ville, Kibtmgo, Byumba

and Kigal-Rural te b, representod by Djuma Babuzinturo.

¯ Zone 3: The préfectures of Gitarama, Butare and Gikongoro

te be represented by Idi Sindayigaya.

That is how things stand at this rime. In a few moments, I will once again

read you the communiqué; perhaps you did net get the names of the new

MPs representing the Parti pour la démocratie islamique in Parliament

while martifestly defending the values of the Republic.

I5.1
When the members of the steering committee of the Parti pour la

démocratie islamique (PDI) who rive in Kigalî Kigali city learnod that

their party had been assigned three seats, they held an extraordinary
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meeting te discuss the modalities for the nomination PDI rep~sentatives

te Parliament. The following modatities were adopte, d:

- Firstty, the candidate shall be a membcr of the steering committêê;

- Secondly, it must bc on record that the candidate has shown

unfaltering loyalty te both the party and the Republie of Rwanda;

- Thirdly, the meeting noted that the el¢ven prdfectures eonslituting

the Republi¢ of Rwanda shall be divided into three zones,

represented as fol]ows:

) Zone 1: Gisenyi, Ruhengeri, Cyangugu and Kibuy¢ te b¢

reprêsented by Sheik Djuma Kibata;

* Zone 2: The préfectures of Kiga|i-Ville, Kibungo, Byurnba

and Kigal-Rural te be represented by Djuma Babuzinturo.

,, Zone 3: The préfectures of OEtarama, Butare and Gikongoro

te be represented by Idi Sindayigaya.

Donc at Kigali on 2 Juty 1994. On bvhalf of the mcmbors of the stccring

eommitt¢e: Idi Sindayigaya, mcmbcr of the stecring commi~tee and

chairman of the information and propaganda eommittee; and Djuma

Babuzinturo, member of the steeringcornm~ttee’ and PDI chairman for

Kigali- Ville préfecture.

That is how things stand and we wish in a good e~emony te ail the

people due te bê swom in. Need i remind you that the swe, aring-in is in

keeping with the law and involvcs ail
the registoredpolitical partiesin

Rwanda. We should mention that the RPF was net registered as a

politieaI party; it did net submit an application for registration; it is

astonishingly ludierous for them Ix) claire that they canner apply for

registratioa of their movernent, because, they say, they did se with bullets

and Katiousha. That will no longer be the case, if they want the

movement te be considered as a politieal party, they must file an offieial
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application far recognition and pres~t its statures in order te be

registervd. On the other hand, if they want their movement tobe

considered as an association of murderers, as thoy say in Kirundi, if they

want te remain an association murd~’crs, that must be ruade elear, but no

political party can have a d¢ath squad in its ranks. When people talk of

politieal parties with militia grvups, why don’t they mention the RPF,

whieh has in its rartks a death squad ealled th¢ Inkotanyi ? ] don’t

understand tIaat type of reasoning.

17,3
On thc intcrrtationaI Ievel, I tan t¢|l you that it is good te have a

parliament with MPs frein ail file political parties. Rwanda was accused

of lacking demoeracy! That is no longer the case, they will no longer

bave anything te accuse of us off Ail the parties are rcpros¢ntcd. What is

even more intcresting is that all the parties belong te thv "Power"

movement, because thoy ail work towards safeguarding the R¢public.

Those are the people who will me.et the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi head-on; we

sha]] confront th¢ Inyenzi-Inkotanyi for demoeracy, w/th bullets, physical

force, machetes and sp¢ars.

You arc listening te RTLM, your ind¢9¢ndent radio station, broadcasting

frein Kigali. Itis new 9.02 a.m. in th« studios of your indepcndent radio

station,

...Te all our ]isteners, we once again wish you a nice day... Those of you

who are in Tanzania, don’t lose heart! Thosc of you who are in Uganda,

hang in there! Those of you who are in Zaire, bang in there Mss! Also,

thosê of you who are in Bunmdi, don’t lose heart! Those of you who are

inside the cotmtry, thos¢ who are in the zones eonquored by th¢ lnkotanyi,

those who are in the hands of the Inkotanyi, you are fooling them, you are
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deoeiving them by pretending te beli¢ve what thêy sa), while deep down,

you are saying : "But you have massacred out children" ...and you

continue te really fool them. Continue te pull the wool over their eycs,

tearn thcir malice, acc¢pt what they tel1 you se as te avoid death, but you

must know that.., de net Iose sight of what those peoplê are, you must

know that they are, they are tho ones who killed your children, who

assassinatcd out Pr¢sident, tho are the ones who are killing babies in

Kigali, Butare, Byumba, Kibungo, everywhere... De net lose sight of

them, keep an ~ye on them, ho you an old woman, an old man, a child,

huh.., keep that small thought in your hearts, know how te recognise that

those who look ai you while laughing, with a snide chuckl¢, who ihey

[really] are. Thêy of an unequalled viciousness, they haro gone beyond

human comprohension, people de net know how te describe them, as they

are hycnas among hyenas, because thêy are meaner than rhinoceros.

(Kantano Habimana, RTLM, 3 Iuly 1994)

19.5

Stay tuned te RTLM, bave a nice Sunday, 3 July [music] ... who are

trying te cause us distress, let us riante, and, at the end ofthe day, ,,ve will

realise ~at they arc the ones who will die of anguish, overwhoh-ned and

grinding their teeth. They are carrently engaging in criminat acts: mean,

criminal [acts]. One carmot daim te love one’s brother while depriving

him of food. At this rime, the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi are doing everything

possible te surround the city of Kigali, they are trying te eut off the

Kigali-Rushashi, Kigali-Gitarama road in order te strarve the urban

population of Kigali. That, for me, is irthumane and abominable

behaviour. You cannot deprive someone of food and then mm around and

c, all him your brother, smile te him, daim that your moving into the CND
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as a brother, and hopc that ho will show his appreeiation as he did in the

past. You canner deprive sorneone of food today and expect him te, latcr,

acquiesce te your deeisions once you obtain a ministerial portfolio and

have him on yeux staff. Should such a case present itsolf, I don’t eare

whether you are Minister of the Intcdor, if youyou hand me a document,

I will rip it up right away regardless of whether it is a job

recomrnendatiort, I would bure it in order te show you that you arc a

nasty man. Fortunately, such people will never get minist~’a’ial jobs,

eonsidering their patent animosity that leads thmrn te deprïve people of

food. Wttat’s more, the tnyenzi are net strategists; depriving people of

food is an evil act, whieh c, an cause anger, eulminating in their

extermination. The lnyenzi-[nkotanyi, who, in fact, de net know how

much food we bave in stock, daim that they will starve the people of

Kigali by eutting off the roads. They believe that by doing se, beer and

other items will net reach us, and that, th~ateneA with starvation, we

shall be foreed te beg them, saying: "Merey, [nkotanyi bave pity on us,

we are dying of starvafion, Please, eome and oceupy the city, we are

about te die of starvation." But, they arc wrong, we shall eat dogs, rats

and snakes, wbàeh are aise being decimateA by th¢ shelling carriecl out by

the Inyenzi, but we shall net desert out cio/. I ana under the impression

that we will end up eating your flesh, Inyenzi-lnkotanyi. Whatever the

case, as soon as we lay out hands you, we will eat you also. You bdieve

you tan massacre us with starvation. That’s impossible. It is impossible

te starve the city of Kigali.

Itis impossible te deprive Kigali of food. You should know that we, the

people of Kigali city, are holding out, our stocks of "’pâte jaune" [yellow

dough] are still in place, out stock of rice is intact, plus everything we

seized...

14
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... they say: "Therc are no more drinks; now that they have cut off the

road, what is going fo happen? Now, the Kigali-Bugesera, Kigali-

Kàbungo, Kigali-Byumba and Kigali-Ruhengeri roads oannot be used,

and the KJgali-Gitarama road bas also been eut off; what is going to

happen to us?"

I think the knel] bas sounded for the Inkotanyi, the end has corne for

them, because the people outside Kigali wil] hot stand by whi]e the, ir

brothers in Kigali are caught in a stranglehold. Now is the rime to attack

the Inkotanyi from the r¢ar. The peoplo who are sti|l in Kigali will not

to]erate being surrounded, they witl attack the Inkotanyi. Which group is

in a tight corner? Wi|l it be thc lnkotanyi who wil] be surrotmded, will it

/re the peopte of tho city, who wi]] leave it en masse in order to reseue

th¢ir brothers behind the ffontline? Now is tho rime for a counter-

offensive. Now is the time to skirt around the Inkotanyi, attaek thom from

the front, harass therrt, exterminate them. The time bas corne to massacre

the Inkotanyi; it is up to the people in Butarnwa to go up and attack

[goingJ uphill, and who are in the valley to attack ~going] downhill, that

way, the Inkotanyi will be surrounded. That is when the knel] wil/sound

for the lnkotanyi. It is ame to skirt round the lnkotanyi. It is diflïeult to

understand how an lnkotanyi vchielc ¢an Ieave Nyanza and travel to

Butare undistttrbe~ with everyone watehing and no orte eomcring it,

shooting at it, or, at least, eutting it off by felling a tree into its path. That

muse end. It is time to prevent the Inkotanyi from receiving food supplies;

let them survive on out not-fully-grown sorghum and out sweet potatoes,

we must continue harassing them. It is rime fo harass the lnkotanyi from

the front and the rear, beeause, we, the people of Kàgali eity, shall never
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ced¢ out- city te the lnkotanyi. We shall def¢nd it. Ota’ brothers outside

Kigali wii! net stand by while we are surrouïïdext without supplies. That

means that th¢y will attack the Inkotanyi frein th¢ r~ar and massacre

them. For the Inkotanyi the end is near, it will sooa be thÇ end of the

attaeks they launeh on the poopie in a bid te throw th¢m out of the

country. ! dan’t think this clique of mad people r¢alises how a porson tan

tract when in despair. The only respite for the lnkotanM li¢, in the fact

that we de net yet

2.6
feel threatened by th¢m. We expeot te defcat them. Nonethel¢ss, when a

p¢rson is on the verge of despair, ho b~omes a lot more aggr¢ssive, he

ean even bite and injure you despite his toothless mouth. Therefore, if the

lnkotanyi persist on pushing peop]e te th¢ verge ofdespair, bec, use when

som~rîe is on the verge of despair.., if you harass a dog or any other

animal te exhaustion, it wil! tutu around and attack you; if is a eow

without homs, or with blunt homs, it w/Il attack you uskîg whatever

means, and may e,¢¢n bite you out of despair. Nlcotanyi, let misfortune be

showered upon you, ),ou who pmsue the people with your shetling, and

think that you are invincible. De you believe that you must cm off

supplies frein an urban population 200,000 in order te capture the city?

De you think the strategy consisting in drMng people te despair will pay

off7. N]cotanyi, those people will show you what they are ruade of. The

reason we have allowed you seine leeway, is becaus¢ we are convineed

that we shall "ovin and that you are embarking on suicide missions. If you

push us te dospair, we wi11 quickly tutu around and pursue cven inside

Uganda, where we shall track and massaca-¢ you, induding in the refugee

camps for Tutsis. Afler that, we sha11 massacre ail those Burundian

t¢rzorists who sent the In~tanyi a back-up of 2000 soldi¢rs, who are new

causing devastation in Butare. I think the Tutsis of Burundi must b~
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r.026o934car¢fut; it is difficu|t te understand how a country can dispatch 200,000

memb¢rs of its armed foroes te cause devastation in anothoe country. It is

both regrettable and irritating. And w¢ shall net budg¢ until the lnkotanyi

acc¢pt te negotiat¢; as long as the ]nkotanyi strut about, as long as people

become increasingly violent. Nkotanyi, soon, we shall ext¢rminate you,

you must stop thinking that ),ou are the ones who will Çxt¢rminat¢ us.

Let us listen te seine music. In a fow moments, as I said earlioe, if you

will, we shalI list¢n w¢ shall lîst¢a te my brothoe Ananie, your regular

host. He will go over national and international news it¢ms. Let us ]ist¢n

te him.~

Ananie

Hello, Kan~o, hello te the liston¢rs of Radio RTLM. RTELM, LMU,

RTM, TLM; those are the names by which many p¢ople know your radio

station, which is also ours. Thos¢ names appear in thc large number of

tettors we receive. Ail those namcs simply refer RTLM, 106.4.

The radio which invites you no: to abandon your positions, the radio

which urges you to pl"oseeute the war tmfil the end, a war in which we are

involved. As by brother Kantano ,,vas saying, fit:tory is near.

You are certainly aware of the decision taken by oertain p¢ople te impose

silence on us. That decision shall romain void, as it wili never b¢

implementcd. Freodom of expression îs a right, itis our righ¢ te fight for

out survival, ev¢ryone is ¢ntitled te defend himsêlf.

Kantano has told som~Jhing that I consider te be good news. Indeed, at

the Cabinet meeting on Friday this woek, th¢y decided, no, they did net
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decide, rather, they endorsed the decision taken by the political parties to

put in plaoe a parliament. Th© newly-el¢¢ted MPs, members of OEis

Parliament, are due to be swom in tomorrow, in Gis¢nyi. The deeision to

put in pla~e a pariiam¢nt folIowed another decision taken by the Conseil

Supérieur de la Magistrature to appoint a Prcsident of the Cour de

Cassation. As you know, this is a key figure in the judi¢iary. He will add

clout to the parliament. We must be thankful for the tact that the oxisting

parties, the reeognised parties in the country, arc represented in

Parliament, evên th¢ CDR party, as Kantano bas already

mentiorted, whieh has rive seats.

Kantano has sent his congratulatiorts -so bas RTLM--, to out eolleague

François-Xavier Hangimana, editor-in-ehief of tho nvwspaper ljambo,

who is due to join Parliarnent. It is out hope that ho wi]l fta’ther th« cause

of freedom of tho press and that among the first laws Parliament will

vote, ho will ttrge it to condemn the d«cision aimed at redueing us to

silence.

Regarding Réné Degni Seguy [sie], th�e mereenary, who claires to have

eonduetod a faet-findirtg mission in Rwanda regarding the massacres, tho

Minister of Information, whom we heard in reeent days, rather, th[s

morning on Radio Rwanda, stated that none of the govemment mernbers

saw him. Even we, who eover the events in this eity, did hot sec hirn. Tho

Minister of Information went on to say:

13,8
"Moreover, how did ho enter Rwanda sinee none of out ernbassies issued

him an entry visa? That is problem, and for that reason we shou]d

continue ealling him a "moreenary" and, if possible, eortsiderïng that we

are about to put in place ail thc state institutions,
ho sllould bo prosêeuted
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for defamatory falschood as ho had never set foot on Rwandan soil. If,

ïndeed, th¢re is evid¢nce tha~ he did corne, he should be prosecuted for

ent~~ing the country iIlegally.

The people living in the neighbourhoods of Muhima, Rugenge and the

environs heard during thê night-around 4 a.m., close te dawn- an

outburst of detonations. The Inyenzi had once again attack~d the Kacyim

gendarmerie camp. At the end of the fighting, which lasted about Che

heur, thc gendarmes were able te contain them.

Another event making news, as Kantano already mvntioned: according te

a report aired on Radio France Internationale the city of Kigali is

aiready surrounded. The Fr¢nch says: "’Encerclement total de la ville de

Kigah«’ [= city of Kàgali completely surrouad¢d], adding that the Inyenzi

have surrounded it and are in the process of capturing it.

The saine radio station r¢ported on 7 April 1994, -the day afl¢r the

assassination of the President of the Rvpub]ic- that 20,000 lnyenzi were

marching on the city of Kigali. On 22 May 1994, it r¢po~ed that Kigali

was completely occupivd, that the national armvd forces and file

Interahamwe had taken te their hoels. You wil] reca]l that that morning,

we wvnt around most of the ,~ecteurs in the city of Kigali, and met the

people of Kimicanga secteur, as well as those of the 5th avenue in

Gikondo and interviewed them regard/ng the situation in their

neighbourhoods.

15.8
On 17 May, when we were shot at by Belgiaa soldiers who were due te

be repatriated the next day, the saine radio station reported that RTLM

had be, vn rexiuced te silence. That is the kind of r¢ports aired by that
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radio station; no funhcr comment. I think you can sec for yourselves the

kind ofr~~rts it carries.

Sommhing else making news,-and Kantano already touch¢d on it-

ooncems the s~ing up of the zone called an "enclave "’, where the French

are planning to eram 200,000 Hutus who have fied the lnyeï~i, are

roaming about until they reach Butarc. The Inkotanyi) through the voice

of a Tutsi, Théogène Rudasingwa, whom we heard on the BBC moming

news, opposed thc creation of the zone. Rudasingwa said: "The plan of

the RPF, i.e. the lnyenzi, is to take over the entire country; sc~~ting up suoh

a zone thcrefore goes against our plan. Kantano mentioned that when he

said: "No further comment." He addexi: "The decision is hot in line with

the ptanned oreation of ’lands»’? Af some point, Museveni was planning

to create "lands" for the Tutsis." Ace~rding to the said plan, Museveni

was to occupy Rwanda, and then merge Rwanda with Burundi and part of

Zaire, the Eastern part, in order to forma vast" »
land , hot a small one, a

vast 1,-Jd for Tutsis. The territory would bave its seat in Uganda and

would include Rwanda, lqurundi and Zaire.

The situation is peculiar: the Tutsis survivors in Kibuye, whom the

French managed to save, want to be waouated from the country. Now it

is the Hutus who are fleeing the Tutsis. The French decided to put the

group of Hum refugees from Bugesera in that zone. The situation wiU be

similar to the "Homelands" in South Africa, where the Whites are

separatexi from the Blacks. Such will be flac situation in Rwanda if the

French project is implemented, assuming the Inyenzi do not impede them.

[t remains tobe seen whether Rwanda will sfill be a State. As for us, we

recognise the existence of the Hutus and the Tutsis in Rwanda, but

considering that they will be separated with each group living
separately,
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that is somcthing new that is b¢yond us; it nccds further thought before

making any eomments,

18.8
Radio France Internationale quotes having [oic] obtaîned from the

French soldiers present in Rwanda information that the lnkotanyi "’are

raeing’" "progressmg’" "’advancing"; the Fr¢neh say that they obtained

it from UNAMIR. UNAMIR and Dallaire are one and thv sarne! That is

the information propagated by Dallaire aeeording to which the Inkotanyi

are advaneing rapidly. As far as w¢ are cortcerned, wc know the purpose

of that: it is meant to cause partie. They launeh sporadie incursions in

groups of rive with weapons, who, swiRly, attaek a hill, and open tire in

order to show their "’power" to the Freneh. As Kantano said so

eloquently, their stratcgy wili baekaïre. Their so-ealled strategy of

attaeking a place swiftly will end up wearing them out, and that is when

out armed forces and the members of thv public, whom they bave

harassed so mueh, will ttma things around and ,,vin the war. To be eandid:

I note that the war has reached ris final stages, beeause the strategy of the

lnkotanyi is simply a last-ditch struggle, a |ast gasp, because we havc now

reached Che 88th day. And yet, they had set out to get it over within 48

hours, and now they are engaging in playacting in Butar¢ and dsewhere.

The international radio stations, particularly Radio France Internationale,

have reported that 16 people were killed yesterday by shells fired by the

lnyenzi on Nyarugenge market. We find that tho tcrrns in whieh this

shameful and reeurrent act of attacking the civilian population was

eondemned appears fo encourage thern instead, bec, use it was described

as "an act of bravery by the [nyenzi who have the eity in thcir grips". As

Kantano said, ,,ve inform those who hav¢ not been to Kigali this morning

that the attack launehed by the [nyenzi at Kaeyiru was held off.
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21.4
Outside the city, despite the fact that we de net bave an update on the

situation at the front, the lnyenzi are in a difficult situation. They are in a

difficult situation. We are con¢¢med about those who de net list¢n te out

radio station, because those arnong th¢m who listoE te for~ign radios must

bave thought: "This must be the end for the p¢ople of Kigali." A moment

ago, you list¢n¢d te tho man who wrote te Kantano saying: "The roads

are no longer acoessible, what shal! we lire on?" We r¢mind that man that

we have cre.at¢d a r¢sistanoe association, an association ofp¢ople who are

det¢rmin¢d te prot¢¢t the city of Kigali until final vîctory, Although this

fear appears legitimate, he should also bear in mind the ¢onduct which

characterise~ the resistants. We still have food, he should calm down.

If I may, I will new go on teinternational" news. In Uganda, fighting bas

int¢nsified betwe¢n Museveni’s army and the opposition army operating

in the North of the country. As we hav« always said, Musov¢ni should be

vigilant ev¢n though ho continues te attack us. He must aise know that

today it is the oth¢rs’ turn, but tomorrow it will Iris.

In Angola, they arc talking about the upcoming summit for heads of stat¢

of the region. Appar~tly, the heads of stato of the Great Lakes region

wil| meet at the summît te discuss the Rwanda probl¢m. The Rwanda

probl¢m is similar te that of Angola th¢ only diffoence being that the

AngoIa problem has be~n in existence for tht last 19 y¢ats.

In the other news, Yasser Arafat was received in Gaza, PaIestîne, with ail

the honours accorded te a head of state. He is due te preside over the

swearing-in of the Govemment members in the city of Jericho. Yasser

Arafat urged the Palestinian people net te worry about subsistence,

because, as he said: "I shall noyer aooept the lending polie/es imposed by
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’ " Asthe World Bank, as they are aimed at controlling out" economîes, we

have always said, "Assistance never cornes on time." Yasser Arafat told

the Palestinians: "You should bank on your efforts, you should net count

on the efforts of those who are trying trap us."

Another item of nêws, which is out of the ordinary, concems a coup

d’état organised by a group of soldiers in Cambodia. The mcmbers of the

group have been arrested. However, the situation in the country rernains

tense, because borders bave been closed and thc country’s airspace is

prohibited. One hardly hears of coups nowadays.

23.8

Also, we bave received sad news from North Carolina, one of thê Stars

in the United States of America, where 18 people perished in a DC 9

[crash]. In recent days, we bave reported plane crashes with loss of

human lires; yes, that happened.

In Yemen, as was the case in out country, the United Nations had taken a

decision asking the warring parties to accepta cease-fire; however, the

decision was hot applied, as fighting still going on in the country. The the

International Red Cross representative sounded the alarrrï regarding the

fact that the water purnping station bas been damaged by shelling and tl~t

the city, with a population of 450,000, is still without drinking water; the

pêople risk dying of thirst. We should mention that temperatures in that

country are tmlike those we experience here, because it is a hot country,

where temperatures reach 40° whereas here, itis on]y 25°.

Regarding the World Cap being heId in the United States, in yesterday’s

match between Switzerland and Spain, Spain eliminated Switzerland by

beating it 3-0. Switzerland is therefore eliminated. As I said earlier, itis a
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knock-out event. Atso, Germany beat Belgiurn by a score of 3-2. Bolgium

is aise eliminated. Today, Saudi Arabia faces Sweden, while Romania

faces Argentina. Those who are still able te secure battedes should foilow

those matches.

I will end with a bicycle race known as th¢ "Tour de France". Thê

Spaniard Miguel Andulene [=Indurain!] was expected te win due te his

rcputafion -we think se too-- follow¢d by file Swiss, Tony Rominger, but

that was net thc case. Yêstcrday, during flic first stage, on a 7-kilomètre

200 a country road, thc British [=Chris Boardman] won the stage at an

avetage specd of 56km 152m per ho~, he thus won th¢ race l¢ader’s

yellow jersey.

26.3

Ail fight. That is the end of out broadcast. You have been listening te

Ananie Nkunmziza, and te other colleagues; ! see that Gahigi bas just

arrived. Over te you.

Kantano Hablmana

Thank you, Ananie for the detail�Ed reports. Regarding the Mundial tak/ng

place in thc United States of America, I should add that a player has been

assassinated; a star Colombian player was mttrdÇred in the city of

Medellin by people accusing him of having, inadvertently, caused a goal

against his team. That’s such strang¢ behaviour on the part of the fans

who shot him at close range! He fell down dead.

Aise, as regards tho news on Uganda that you commented, it is

encouraging te note that the rebels opposed te Museveni have, in fact,

managed te secure heavy weapons similar te the ones used by the rebels

who are attacking us. It is hoped that in a few days, Museveni wil! take
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refuge in the Mutsra region te escape the shet|ing. Let us hope that it wiU

happen te him. My brother, Gahigi, bas just arrived; let us listen te what

he has te say.

G~pard Gahigt

Thanks, Kantano [interruption]

Ananie Nkurunziza

..... won the stage at an av~age speed of 56km I52m per heur, thus

winning the race iead s yellow jersey.

END OF SIDE B
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